Columbia golf cart wiring diagram

Free Wiring Diagram. Variety of 36 volt club car golf cart wiring diagram. A wiring diagram is a
streamlined standard pictorial depiction of an electric circuit. It shows the elements of the
circuit as simplified forms, as well as the power and signal connections between the tools. A
wiring diagram normally provides information about the relative setting and arrangement of
tools and also terminals on the devices, in order to help in building or servicing the gadget. A
pictorial layout would reveal much more detail of the physical look, whereas a wiring diagram
makes use of an extra symbolic notation to highlight affiliations over physical look. A wiring
diagram is frequently used to repair troubles and also making certain that the links have been
made and also that whatever is present. Assortment of 36 volt club car golf cart wiring diagram.
Click on the image to enlarge, and then save it to your computer by right clicking on the image.
An initial consider a circuit diagram could be confusing, however if you could check out a metro
map, you could check out schematics. The purpose is the same: getting from point A to point B.
Literally, a circuit is the course that allows electrical power to flow. If you understand exactly
what to look for, it ll come to be force of habit. While in the beginning you ll just be reading
them, at some point you will certainly start developing your very own. This overview will reveal
you a few of the typical icons that you make certain to see in your future electrical design job.
Voltage: Measured in volts V , voltage is the stress or pressure of electrical energy. This is
normally provided by a battery such as a 9V battery or keys power, the outlets in your home run
at V. Outlets in other countries operate at a different voltage, which is why you require a
converter when traveling. Existing: Existing is the circulation of power, or more specifically, the
flow of electrons. It is gauged in Amperes Amps , and could just flow when a voltage supply is
attached. Resistance: Gauged in Ohms R or O , resistance defines how quickly electrons could
move with a product. Products such as gold or copper, are called conductors, as they quickly
allow circulation of motion low resistance. Plastic, wood, as well as air are examples of
insulators, preventing the motion of electrons high resistance. DC Direct Existing. DC is a
continual flow of existing in one instructions. DC can flow not just with conductors, but
semi-conductors, insulators, as well as a vacuum cleaner. Air Conditioner Rotating Existing.
The frequency of Air Conditioner is determined in Hertz Hz , and is normally 60 Hz for electricity
in household as well as organisation objectives. Completing an electric engineering level as
well as then getting a job in the field means you will certainly see a whole lot a great deal a lot of
these schematics. It s crucial to recognize exactly what is going on with these. Whenever you
determine your particular area of electric design, you may see more complex representations
and symbols. You ll learn also that various countries use different signs. Quick Links. Find
replacement parts for your cart faster at CartPros. Page 2: Model Identification In addition to the
information given in this manual, Service Bul- vehicle. Service Bul Page 8: Safety Preparations
Cautions appear throughout this manual indicating possible hazards or unsafe practices that
may result in minor personal Working on Columbia ParCar vehicles without following injury,
damage to vehicles or property. Watch out for icons and symbols in procedures. They are there
to Use a heat gun or hair dryer to soften up and remove any help you avoid situations that might
expose you to an unneces- damaged sticker. Location of Controls To stop the vehicle, release
the accelerator pedal and apply the brake pedal slowly and completely. Upon receipt of vehicle,
perform a pre- repair this vehicle. Persons doing even simple repairs or delivery inspection of
the vehicle. Page 15 Section 2 - General Information This page intentionally left blank. A
comprehensive maintenance program is important for the safe, reliable operation of all
Columbia ParCar vehicles. The recommended procedures described in this service manual are
effective methods for performing periodic maintenance and repair. The maintenance procedures
outlined in this manual are recommended when servicing the vehicle. Before charging, of the
vehicle. Wash underside of vehicle to remove all dirt be sure master power key switch is Off and
key is removed and debris. Vehicle should be lifted only when parked on a flat, hard and level
surface. Do not work under the vehicle unless it is firmly supported on jack stands. When lifting
the vehicle for service, use a sturdy lifting device such as a floor jack or hydraulic lift. Turn
Power keyswitch OFF. Remove Power key during Fully recharge batteries. Check tire pressure
and readjust if necessary. Perform initial maintenance per periodic maintenance in Do not
attempt to charge a battery that is frozen or if the beginning of this section. When a metric
equivalent is not Individual component torques and metric equivalents are listed, use the
Conversion Factors Chart to convert to metric listed where the maintenance is to be performed
throughout values. The batteries are the source of power for the vehicle drive and auxiliary
systems, therefore are the most integral part of the electric vehicle troubleshooting. Check to
make sure the parking brake is releasing and the vehicle will not roll when pushed on a level
surface. In some cases, there are multiple possible causes for a fault in that category. Check for
BDI scan sweep. Performing tests out of sequence will cause inaccurate results and lost time in
diagnosing electrical system problems. Troubleshooting Guide Test Passed Failed If from wire

harness to speed switch un- adjustment does not correct, replace pot switch or speed der front
body. Page 38 Section 4 - Troubleshooting Wheel bearings. Power Outlet Damaged or
contaminated-replace. Fuse failed. Grabbing or pulling-replace. Check fuse and replace if failed.
Air in hydraulic lines hydraulic brakes. Open wiring or failed connection. Bleed hydraulic lines.
Check wiring and connections Severe reaction to pedal pressure and uneven stopping. Page 39
Section 4 - Troubleshooting This page intentionally left blank. If spots are severe, replace drum.
In addition, vehicles can also be equipped with additional front disc brakes. Reinstall in same
order. Check that brake shoes are correctly positioned into the slots provided in each master
cylinder piston. If prob- lems are encountered, refer to the following service and inspec- tions
procedures for possible causes and solutions. After honing, take care in cleaning the caliper
parts. Flush them with alcohol, wipe dry with a clean lint-free cloth, then Remove old pads and
replace with new pads. Remove ro- When servicing the electric vehicle always observe the
following: tor. Immerse wheel assembly in water to determine point of leak. Mark leak location. If
tire can be repaired, use the following procedure to remove and install tire. Place wheel
assembly on the hub studs. Tighten four lug nuts by hand and wrench until snug using a
criss-cross pattern Figure Using a good quality wheel bearing grease, liberally lubricate all
steering parts and inside of steering housing. Rear Suspension Replacing Rear Frame Bushings
Wheel hub Place a hydraulic jack under the rear frame assembly where Brake drum it attaches
to the frame. Hydraulic Drum Brake: Disconnect hydraulic brake lines from brake assemblies on
the rear axle. Clevis Remove four nuts, bolts and washers securing rear axle to rear frame.
Description Item Qty. All callout numbers in steps refer to Figure Removing Cover Plate Figure
Removing Differential Bearings Figure Removing Bearing Caps Figure Removing Output Gear
from Differential Figure Removing Differential Assembly Figure Removing Cup Plugs Removing
Snap Rings Figure Removing Intermediate Shaft Installing Bearings on Input Shaft Figure Clean
the axle housing and carrier cover 18 with lint-free rags. Remove all traces of old silicone
sealant from sealing surface of cover and housing. Align output gear 5 mount- ing holes with
differential case. Install four bolts 6 and nuts 7. Installing Inner Snap Ring Figure Installing
Bearings on Axle Shaft Get help lifting and installing axle to prevent possible personal injury. If
vehicle is operated under extreme conditions, or for more than 8 hours a day, oil should be
changed twice a year. It is not necessary to remove the axle to change the differential oil.
Remove four nuts, washers and studs securing seat cushion and hand rails to center body
Figure Remove seat cushion and two handrails. Seat cushion and handrails mounting Installing
Seat Cushion and Handrails Page Bag Rack Section 8 - Body and Chassis Remove nut and
cable One additional washer at each mounting hole between rack and body Strap mounting Bag
rack locknut and washer mounting hardware Figure Bag Rack Mounting Figure Raise rear body
to the full upright position. Disconnect the wiring connectors from both tail lights and turn
signals Figure Rear hinge mounting Remove nut and restraint cable from mounting stud Figure
If the switch is in- Remove two nuts securing wires to BDI. Turn Signal Control Bulb Figure
Page 81 Section 8 - Body and Chassis This page intentionally left blank. Do not smoke around
batteries. Dirt and electrolyte on top of battery causes battery to self discharge. Clean battery
top The gases produced by a storage battery on charge are high- with baking soda sodium
bicarbonate and water solution 5 ly explosive. Rinse with clean water. Take care to ensure that
the baking soda mixture does not enter the vent opening in the battery caps. Make sure that the
battery tops are clean and dry before put- ting the batteries into storage. Charging time usually Factory or Dealer Installed takes 12 hours. Vehicle opera- tion will cease until batteries are
recharged. Each battery Power percentage available from fully charged may require hours of
charging to bring it back to serviceable batteries at various temperatures condition. Page 92
Section 9 - Batteries and Battery Charger Hydrometer readings are affected by the temperature
of the elec- trolyte being tested. Figure Charger and Bracket Hold down rod Figure Battery and
Hold Downs Installation Position new charger t
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o mounting bracket. Pull motor away from rear axle housing and lift it clear of the Hole plug
vehicle. Page Armature Testing Section 10 - Traction Drive System Armature Testing Before the
armature is reassembled into the motor, the following test should be performed. Armature
Figure Traction Motor Figure Checking Armature for Shorted Windings After the motor has been
disassembled, it is recommended that a new bearing be installed. Bearing may appear and feel
ok, how- ever, bearing may have been damaged during removal. Press Bearing and End Cover
onto Assembly place, preventing interference and damage to commutator Figure Spring Hooks
for Brush Springs and brushes during armature installation. Press motor head and bearing onto

armature, pressing only against inner race of the bearing. This manual is also suitable for:
P4e-les P4e-lea P4e-ses. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't
have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

